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SEE THAT FLUE ?

It's new and different from
any other. Mmle only in the

RIVERSIDE AEBHEATER-

sr

Cold air is drawn up from the
floor through the Hue and dis-
charged

¬ !
at the top of the stove

thoroughly heated-
.It

.

has all the radiating sur-
face

¬

other stoves have , and
hcnt.i by circulation as well.
This means greater heating ! S-

Sm

power , and

SAVES ONE-THIRD IN FUEL

It also means no cold floors ,
> mi

no cold corners or dead air-
spaces , but even temperature :

S

: :
throughout the room. Every stove is a double heater of great power. ! !

Come In and examine them. Get a copy ot our Booklet , "A Novel Race. " It's tree. n :

,: J. C. TANNER

PUBLIC SALE !

1 laying decided to move west , I will sell at Public Sale ,

on vhdt is known as the Ranson farm , 3 miles west of
Falls City and 3 east of Salem , commencing1 at 10 o'clock-
a. . m. , on

TUESDAY , DECEMBER 4,

the following property towi-

t6

-

HEAD OF HORSES 6
Consisting of i span of black mares 8 and 9 years old ,

weighing 1250 pounds each , bred to a Jack ; i black mare 12

years old , weight 1200 ; i bay horse 10 years old , weight
1150 ; 2 black Percheron colts , well matched , coming year-
Sings.

-

. They are good ones.

9 HEAD OF CATTLE 9-
As follows : 2 cows fresh soon ; i cow fresh in the spring-

t

-
;

3-year old cow not bred ; 2 steers coming1 2 years old ; ,3
steer calves.

80 Head of Stock Hogs 80
These are all spring shoats weighing from 150 to 200-

pounds. . All well bred and in good condition. Two Duroc-
Jersey male pigs ready for service.

One wagon , i top buggy , i single buggy harness , some
farm implements. Lunch on Ground.

TERMS OF SALE : A credit of 9 months will be given
on approved note , without interest if paid when due , if not
so paid , 8 per cent interest from date of sale. Four per-

cent discount for cash.-

C.

.

. H. MARION , Auct. J. C. MOREHEAD\\ . A. GREENWALD , Clerk

The Great Paper of the Great West

The Kansas Citv Star
Everywhere recognized as the strongest mid most reliable
newspaper in the most prosperous region of the United States.

Wherein It Leads.

ItS Unexcelled NeWSServiCe embraces the continuous report
of the Absoctiited Prer.s , with dispatches every hour : the general and
special service of the N w York Herald ; the Heurst transcontinental
leased wire service and special correspondence from THE STAR'S own
ruprefunlallvea ill Washington , D. C ; Jefferson City , Mo ; Topeka , Ks ,

and Guthrie , Ok. , in addition to the largo grist of news that comes
daily from several hundred other alert representatives.

Its Market Reports and Comments have an authoritative-
value tbat causes them to be telegraphed to all parts of the United
States the moment THE STAR comes from the press. No western man
even indirectly interested in the value of food products , stocks and
securities can afford to be without THE STAR'S daily record ot price *

and conditions.

ItS Special Features include The Chaperon's column , in which
are answered questions pertaining to beauty aids and social customs and
affairs , a department for lnqulr rs on other subjects and a wide ran ? **

of miscellaneous articles throwing side lights upon the world's most In-

terestlng people and events these in addition to n vigorous editorial
page , absolutely Independent politically , und a Sunday issue that i-
full of live special matter and h jman interest.

13 Papers Each week for 10 cents
The Kansas City Star was the first and is still the onlj
newspaper to deliver n complete morning paper , THE KAN-
SAS OITY TIMES , to its subscribers without increase in the
subscription price.

THE FALLS CITY TRIBUNE

FOR NEWS , AT $1 PER YEAR

NOW AND THEN-

.Thanksjjtvinir
.

with its visions
of roast turkey is upon us. While
the year has held its full measure
of sorrow for sonic of us , yet
withal , it has been a tfood old
ear. Crops have been unusually

tjood and are selling at a fair
> rice. The country as a whole
las been wonderfully prosperous

itid our national life has been
greatly advanced in all that per-

tains
¬

to a progressive people.-

2ivic
.

virtue is becoming a fad
i ml a few conspicuous examples
lave made it popular to be an-

loncst public official. Of course
every popular movement attracts
nsincere men >vho attempt to

get in the swim bv doing the
popular thing , and who advocate
lonesty , not from a sense of right
ind duty , but because it is the
best policy. This is true not
only in national and state affairs ,

but is equa.ll )' true of ever }' com-

munity
¬

however small. Falls
ity has its full share of these

men , but it is one thing to be
thankful for that we have no
more and that we are all on to
their scheme.

But speaking of Thanksgiving.
How many there arc who do not
know how to keep the day.
Dickens in his Christmas Carol
expressed the wish that it might
be said of all of us that we knew
how to keep Christmas. When
one has been around the world a
little , and has witnessed to what
base uses Thanksgiving is given
over , he wishes that all men
might know how to observe the
day propcrlv.

t *
*

Have you ever been away from
home on Thanksgiving , and
spent the day with the few dis-

consolate
¬

spirits found about a
city hotel ? You will be thrown
in with a few traveling men who
found themselves unable to get
home for the day , a few actors
who never get home but live the
year round in hotels , and a few
misguided individuals who spend
their holiday shaking dice with
the bar keep and drinking Tom
and Jcrr}* . Of course you cannot
attend to business matters be-

cause
¬

nobody is in his office. So
you sit in the smoking room and
watch the happy crowd hurrying
by through the snow , all on
pleasure bent. You wonder what
they are doing at home and
picture to yourself the games and
laughter that the home folks
always indulge in. You sec the
impatient children snuffing hung-
rily

¬

the glorious odors that come
from the kitchen when the door
is opened. While you well ,

you're away from home on
Thanksgiving day and that's
grief enough for anybody. When
the time conies you go to your
lonely dinner without enthusiasm
or appetite. You order roast
turkey from the impulse of senti-
ment.

¬

. Ugh , may the good Lord
deliver me from hotel turkey and
a lonely dinner on Thanksgiving.
After your cigar is smoked you
follow the crowd to the matinee
because there is nothing else to-

do. . Between acts the disappoint-
ment

¬

at being absent from home
comes back to you. When the
show is over you wander back to
the hotel and watch the early
night fall , and the darkness
gather over the city. You see-

the street lights swing out and
hear the signs creak as they sway
in the wind. Laughing groups
pass the windows hurriedly on
their way home. Then comes a
loneliness like which there is
nothing in the world. The lone-
liness

¬

of the contagious holiday
spirit and you alien and alone-

.If
.

you want to be out of the
picture altogether just try a
Thanksgiving night away from
home.

* **
But a Thanksgiving at home.-

Ah
.

, that is quite a different
thing. A Thanksgiving properly
celebrated , and there is but one
way to observe the day , leaves a
delightful memory , a good taste
in the mouth and pleasant antici-
pations

¬

of the next one. A day
when there is neither work to do-

nor regrets for wasted time. A

day when you sleep as late in the
morning as you wish. When you
can gather all the absent ones to
the household and talk of things
which have occurred during the
separation and of hopes for the
future. You walk out over the
brown fields and up the hills tak-
ing

¬

all the little fellows with
you. The keen air gets into
your blood and incites you to
challenge the Hcctcst boy to a-

ace. . You return to the house
with red face and empty stomach
i ml view the great fellow brown-
tig

-

in the oven with a delight
nlmost childish. And then the
linner Not a course dinner
nind you , for what sane man
would want fish and soup on
Thanksgiving day , Take a look-

it the deliciously browned turkey ,

ust see the rich dressing oo/.ing
out of him. Was there ever such
i turkey before. Look at the
pumpkin pics and the nuts and
the raisins and then talk about a
course dinner if you dare. No ,

no , you want all the room you
have for the guest of honor , and
there is no place in a Thanks-
giving

¬

stomach for anything but
an old fashioned Thanksgiving
linner.

hen in the afternoon , when
the little stomachs have stopped
aching and larger stomachs are
less distressed , there is so much
to do and talk about. So many
games for the children to play ,

so little time to'do it all that the
darkness conies before you know
it and the night sets in and
the stars gleam out in the keen ,

clear air before the afternoon
seems fairly begun. The guests ,

if there be guests , gather their
wraps about them and start for
home. The fire is replenished
for the night is cold. The ghostly
fingers of the snow and sleet are
tapping on the windows enhanc-
ing

¬

by contrast the light and
warmth of the house. The chil-

dren
¬

are in bud and tucked in for
the night. Nobod )* has thought
of supper , the very suggestion
would have been unpleasant.
The house seems strangely still
and silent. In the quietude the
snow seems beating louder
against the window and the gust
whistles as it scurries down the
chimney. You . look across the
reading table to where she sits
with her mending The gar-
ments

¬

have fallen to her lap and
her hands are idle and dreaming
eyes seem to searcli the future
for stories of children grown to
man ar.d womanhood stories yet
untold. You glance at the clock ;

it is late and you lay down your

book.It
has been a nice Thanks-

giving
¬

, " she says.
Yes ,

" you reply , "we have all
been at home. "

And that is the way to spend
Thanksgiving , and is the only
kind of Thanksgiving wortli-
while. .

In the Peaceful Country.
Have you ever driven along a

country road by moonlight ?

That soft dreamy radiance which
all the carefully and artistically
arranged are lights in the heav-
ens

¬

are ! How the distance and
vastness appeal ! How small one
then knows himself to be ! Tired
eyes rest in the soft silvery light ,

and high-tentioned nerves relax
under the soothing rhythm of
leaves swayed by soft night
winds , and the soul that elusive
inner "I" of every man reaches
out and up to better things.

Truly life is good , you will de-

cidegood and well worth while.
Yon will scent the odor of moss ,

and of earth fresh by bubbling
springs teat come from cool , dark
recesses in the near-by groves ,

and there will be strange moving
shadows on the white road as
the oranches bend in the breeze.

Four Track News.

The New Pure Food and DrutJ L&.W-

.We
.

uru pleused to announce that
Foloy'o Money and Tar for UOUCNB ,

colds and lung troubles la not alTeutet-
by the National Pure Food and Druj ,'
law as it contains no opiates or othei
harmful dru s , and wo recommend it-

as a safe remedy for children am-
adults. . For sale by all druggists.

Thankfulness.-
I

.

am no friend to the people
who receive the bounties of Pro-

vidence
¬

without visible gratitude.
When the sixpence falls into your
tat you may laugh. When the
nessetiger of an unexpected bless-

ng
-

takes you by the hand and
ifts you up and bids you walk

you ma }* leap and run and sing
'or jov , even as the same whom
St. Peter healed skipped piously
ind rejoiced aloud as he passed
through the beautiful gate of the
emplc. There is no virtue in

solemn indifference. Joy is as-

nuch a duty as beneficence is.
Thankfulness is the other side of-

nercy. . Henry Van Dyke

Too Late.
Poor Old Bill Wright is dead

it last. Died in the Brown coun-
ty

¬

poor house , forsaken by friends
ind relatives alike. It is the
iiinic old story so often told :

"Whiskey did it. " It is a sad
requium to sing when the last
trumpet sounds for one who was
once gifted with great mechani-
cal

¬

skill , and ambition to achieve
success in this world of progress ,

Lt caused an otherwise good man
to die neglected , and there is not
i single tear to drop or a regret
to be expressed over his death.
The only remark heard is that
old Bill is better olT dead. Ilis
end is a terrible object lesson to
those who think they can sup-
press

-

the liquor traffic by drink-
ing

¬

it all up and quit some day ,

but , like thousands of others the
day never came , until he was
forced to the poor house without
means or opportunity to procure
the stuff , and then it was too
late.

The old , old , sad , bitter wail
that speaks so much , "TooLate. "

Ilorton Commercial.

Market Letter.
Kansas City Stock Yards , Nov.-

Ii
.

) , 1505.) ( Last week's cattle sup-
ply

¬

\VIIB fairly liberal at ((55,000-

liend including (
. ) ,00 () calves , and

the run of 75,000 head today , in-

dicates
¬

a good run this week also. .

The market was linn nil of lasi
week , especially on CO\VB and on-

stnckers and feeders , these two
classes advancing 10 to 15 cenls
for the week. Medium to com-

inon
- ,

short fed steers have not
been Belling very good , buyers
neglecting them when anything
else can bo substituted , and de-

manding
-

concessions of 10 to 15
cents on them during last week.
The market today is steady on-

ulling grades , with the top steers
at $ ((5 25 to $ (5.45 and two short-
horn

-

Meers at $7 , and more of
these prime finished cattle can
naturally be expected each week
from now on. Short fed steers
ire selling at 4.50 to $540 , grass
steers $ ::5.05 to $5 , cows 2.50 to
$ : { .5 ( ) , a few good cows up to SI.25 ,

heifers $ ! { to $ ((5 , light veals up to
$ ( ' 50. heavy calves $15 to150 ,

bulls $225 to SU85. Stockers
and feeders uro firm today after
closing last week with a net ad-

vance
¬

of 10 to 15 cents. Kange-
cuttle make up a large shaic of
the supply of this class , and there
will be good receipts from the
ranges for three weeks yet.
Branded steers sell at $ !J to 4.15 ,

fleshy feeders in most demand , at
$ : { .75 to1.50 , exceptional droves
up to 185.

The hog market is see-sawing
without much net change , market
5 lower today , but closing strong ¬

er. Supplies are much short of
the needs of the killers and the
occasional inditrerenco of buyers
is L'onerally assumed. Top today
is $ (5.15 , milk of sales 0.05 to-

$0.12A with the late arrivals sell-

ing
¬

best. Heavy hogs and heavy
mixed sell at the top , light weight
within 5c of the others , pigs $5.05-
to 0. Run is 8,000 today , total
biM week 55000.

Sheep and lambs declined 15 to-
HO cents last week , most on Iwnbs ,

account ol liberal receipts of in-

ferior stnfl' . The run is moderate
todny at 0,000 hend , market
stronger ; but still with a small
proportion of desirable etntr. Fed
lambs are worth 0.75 to 7.155 ,
yearlings up to $0 , wethers 5.50 ,
ewes 515. A largo share of the
supply lately is feeding stufV ,
lambs at §5.50 to $0 , sheep $-1 to
500.

TO EXTEND YOUR LIFE.

Thinking nn Exhaustive Process and
the Need the Brain Worker

Una of Repair.

According to tlio theories propound-
ed

¬

recently by Dr. Wllliolm Ostwuld ,

of the University of Lclpslc , in his
Iccturo before the students oC Colum-
bia

¬

university , the length of human
life depends upon the store of psychic
energy which is within the body. The
prolongation of life at pleasure , ac-

cording
¬

to his theory , should bo mere-
ly

¬

a question of revitalizing the body
occasionally with this mystcrlotm
force , which travels through the norv-
oun

-

system , autl which experiment lias
shown to bo closely akin to electricity.-

Dr.
.

. Ostwald said in part :

"Thinking Is the most exhaustive
kind of work , because It consumes
more of this force than nny physical
process. It has often been found ,

upon stopping the process of thought ,

that this energy IB transformed Into
heat In the body , and at the same time
there Is less need of rconforcomont of
the supply of energy. When I am en-
gaged

¬

In severe menial labor , as I have
been since coming to America , I cat
twice as much as I do when I nm not
(HO engaged. This only shows that the
'brain IB constantly using up n supply
of the energy , and to keep up bralu
work wo must kocp supplying the en-
ergy

¬

from the outside.-
"Most

.

of this energy comes in
through the food which wo cat , but
every sense Impression , mich nn see-
ing

¬

i , hearing or feeling , convoys a cer-
tain

¬

\ amount of force Into the body.
When the body once receives the en-

ergy
¬

, it acts Just llko any other ma-

clilno
-

( In its transferences. The ques-
tion

¬

' of long life then in simply a ques-
tlon

-

of keeping up the supply. As
jlong as the vital organs are nblo to
iassimilate properly , thus providing
'the body with the force that Is used
up In mental and physical processes ,
]

n person should remain young. Bos-

ton
¬

lludgct and Deacon.

BLANKETS AND WOOLENS.

How to Glcanso Blankets the itlght
Way and How to Put Away

Woolens.

Washing Illiinkots. When my lit-

tla
-

neighbor washes blankets , It is-

a pleasure just to sit by and watch
the pretty , soft , fluffy things blow-
ing

¬

on the lino. The process IB so-
Hlmplo that I have learned to do It-

myself. . Choose a warm , sunny , but
windy day. This IB Important , if the
best results are wished. Whllo dry ,

look over them carefully , and put a
safety pin In the center of the
spoiled spots. For ono pair of blan-
kets

¬

, prepare n. muls with halt a cake
of any good white canp , with ono
lablcspoonful each of borax and am-
monia.

¬

. The suds must bo ns hot as
you can bear the hand In. Lot tUo
blankets stand In this tor an hour ,
and It the water Is too cold , add
more hot water. Then look up the
places where the pins are , rcmovo
these and rub between the hands
until the spots disappear. Do not rub-
en' the board , and do not soap on the
blanket direct ; have ready a second
tub of suds , and paddle them around
in this , squeezing and pressing be-

tween
¬

the hands ; rinse In not less
than three waters of the same tern-
peratnro

-
, running thorn through the

wringer each time. Fasten with at
least a dozen pins to the line , and
shako frequently while drying.

Storing Woolens. This is the sea-
son

¬

for putting away woolen clothes
and furs. No moth balls or other
vile-smelling substance will bo needed
If the garments arc hung on the line
in the sun , whipped with a light
switch , and In the case of clothes all
the soil spots carefully cleaned. Then
tie up in clean pillow coses or , better
still , fold over the hems and run
along on the machine. A chain-stitch
machine is best for this purpose, as it-
is easily ripped ; but If a lockstitch-
is used , have the bottom thread loose.

Country Gentleman.

Whole Wheat Bread.
Scald ono cupful ot mill ; , add onu

cupful of water , ono teasiwonful each
of salt , sugar and butter. When this
Is lukewarm , add one-fourth of a
yeast cake dissolved In one-half of a
cupful of lukewarm water , and enough
whole wheat Hour to make a th'n b'lt-
tcr.

-
. Have this done uy six o'clock am :

Ret In a warm place until ten o'clock.
Add enough Hour to make a soft
dough , kneading well. Let It rise until
morning. Then stir down and pour
Into well-greased pans and let It rise
half an hour. Bake one hour la n
moderate oven.-

To

.

B/enew a Mirror.
Keep 1'or this purpose a piece ot

sponge , a cloth , and ailk handkerchief ,
all entirely free from dirt , as the least
grit will scratch the fine surface or
the glass. First sponge It with a llttlu
spirits of wine , or gin and water , to
clean off all spots ; then dust over it
powdered blue tied m muslin , rub It
lightly and quickly off with the cloth ,
and finish by rubbing with the silk
handkerchief. Be careful not to rub
he edges of the frame.

Moth in Carpets.-
If

.

the moths have got into a carpet
It must bo taken up , thoroughly
shaken , and pressed with a flatiron as
hot as It will bear without scorching.
Then liberally sprinkle the floor whora-
It Is to lie with spirits of turpentine ,
pouring It Into any cracks there may-
be between the boards.

For Washing Brushes.
Dissolve rock ammonia in the pro-

portion
¬

of ono ounce to two quarts of-

water. . Dip the bristles lightly In tub
*

and " move backward and forward.
Kline thoroughly in cold water , shake
and dry in the sun.


